FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Farm Star Living and Taylor Farms present
ǮEat Beautifully – A Summer Salad Sweepstakesǯ
ATLANTA, GA-- (July 5th, 2016) Farm Star Living, a national lifestyle online brand
promoting the farm-to-everything movement, is proud to announce its exciting Eat
Beautifully – Summer Salad Sweepstakes with Taylor Farms that will allow one lucky winner
to win $500 to a local grocery store plus a YEAR’S supply of Taylor Farms’ Organic salads –
a perfect way to keep summer going all year long! Also, one runner-up will also be able to
win a YEAR’S supply of Taylor Farms’ salads as well.
Nothing is better than a delicious summer salad, says Mary Blackmon, Founder of Farm
Star Living, and Taylor Farms has an amazing variety of some of the best salads we’ve
tasted. Not to mention, so many organic options! Everything is fresh and chef-crafted so it
is as if I am dining out even when I’m dining in! Best part? Everything is packaged right in
the bag itself!

Taylor Farms has a line of organic salads that can be found in grocery stores nationwide –
such as -----------. In addition to these popular salads, Taylor Farms also offers a variety of
chef crafted salads as well, allowing discerning shoppers a chance to have restaurant
quality salads in the comfort of their homes. Visit ……. For more information
To enter the Farm Star Living and Taylor Farms’ Eat Beautifully – A Summer Salad
Sweepstakes, just visit the Farm Star Living website at
www.farmstarliving.com/taylorfarms and enter, no purchase required. To better your
chances you can enter daily and also visit social media outlets to earn extra entries. The
sweepstakes runs now – July 31. Winners will be announced on the Farm Star Living and
Taylor Farms’ Facebook sites early August.

About Farm Star Living:
Launched in October, 2013, the website www.farmstarliving.com showcases the farm to
everything movement and promotes a healthy lifestyle, filled with fresh foods and
information on how you can obtain a lifestyle that’s farm-centric. With great resources
including A-Z fresh food health guide, farmer profiles, a Farm to Table Finder, a national
Farm Fun Finder (directory of farms and their activities) and more. Founder Mary
Blackmon says, It’s easy to support our farmers everywhere simply by embracing this
farm-supportive way of life – a lifestyle we call Farm Star Living.”
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